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MCM Course Structure
Scm. 1.1.1. Elements ofInfonnation Technology
1.2. Visual FoxPro 6,0
1.3. Object oriented programming Using c++
1.4. Internet Fundamentals and Web Tools
1.5. Sofiw2te Engineering
1.6. Pra-::licals
Scm. II 2.1. Linux
2.2. Accounting Informatioll System
23. Data Stnlcture using c++
2.4 Oracle ad D2K
2.5. LAB bR~ed on 2.1 and 2.3
2.6. LAB b~,~:edon 2.2 and 2,4

c

Scm .III 3.1. Datahaot Managem ent System s
3.2 Busine~~ Application
3.3. Essentials of ERP, EeRM

3.4. Quantitative Techniques
3.5. Visual Basic
3.6. LAB on lland

3.5

Scm .IV4. L Managem enl Inform ation System
4.2. Essentials ofE-commerce
4.3. SQL server
4.4 Programming in Java
4.5. Project & Viva Voce
'1-6. LAB based on 4.3 and 4.4
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l.l Elem(llts ofIofonna\ion

Te~hnology

Gl'm pu~n fundam iltalS: Definition of corn puter, characteristics of HImputer. types of
compl:ler (Analog, Digital, Hybrid ), Block diagram of computer.
PeriphenoJ devices: input devices - Key board, mouse, Output devices _ Cononlc,
"<ri:.ltm(dOl :ua~ix, Ii,,!.', ink-jet, laser), Secondary storage devices _Magnetic tape,
;!Oppy disk, CD-ROM.

Data Representation:

Decim al num ber, binary num ber, conversion of decim al to binary
EBCDIC code, ASCII code.
,~')' 1p"ter ;~£"agl'1 : j\ \ achine language, ass embly IBllguage, high level langu age, object

~ Imber e.nd vice-versa,
or>nt.Jd lSllguage,

mJgunge proces~or.

.

Ipirociuctioll ta ill iroprocessors

: 8Jl85/8086 ill icroproccssors architecture.
Op:rating system . ,)efm itioll of w. operating system, functions of an operating system,
types (DOS, WIN,)OWS 98, WINnOWS NT,UNIXILINUX).
Study of DOS coP'mands: Intemal and External
Programming fll:,damentals; Algorithm, flowchart, concept of program.
Data processing techniques: Concepts of file, record, field, data, inform ation.,
File organizatIOns - Sequential, mdex sel[uential, random, direct, relative.
FHe handling functions. Insertion, deletion, sorting, merging, indexing, updating.
Concepts of networking ; In:roduction to computer network, essentials of computer
network, typ~ afnetwork (LA};-, MAN, WAN, INTERNET)
Data comm lInication : Concepts of comm un ication, meMS of communication, types of
communication, OSI-71ayers, tupologies, protocols, TCPIlP.
lutroductio:> to virus and vaccines: virus fundamentnls, types of viruses, effects of
viruses, aVfjlable vaccines.
kefere!lces:
Fundal)Jt:ntal of com puters : V. RaJaraman,
PrlJ1cip:e of Digital Electroni~s' Malvino, Leach
lnfomldioD Technology (0 Level): V. K. Jain
Ce>mput "lU1d Commonsensc: Hunt, Shalley
Teach YO'iTself~The Internet in 24 houn: Techmedia
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Paper: 1.2 Visual Foxpro 6.0

UNIVERS I TY • Ji, LG'>ON •
11.e.H.

Desic: Introduction to the project manager and Visual FoxPro Designers, Using Toolbars

and Wizards.

Onrview of Visual Foxpro's Facilities; Exploring a Database, Creiiting 11 New Table,
Query, Report Create a one-to-many forms, Add controls from a class Library, Add a
(o~l!rol with a Builder

Creating table"s : Storing and Viewing inform £dion in Tables, Custom izmg Tables.
Orga:tizing data lIsillg Indexes: Concept of In dexes, Creating an Index, Using Indexes.
Co!lCl)tiilg Tables inlo It Database: Working with a database, creating a new database,
S~lti.ngfield properties, u~ing referential integrity.
Querying Data: Designing a query, Selecting fields for tbe Query Selecting tbe records
li~desired, Ordering '::Iuer)'results, GqlUping query resul!s, DiTecting the results of a
(jeery, mnning a quel>" customizing queries.
'
Updating data with views: Creating views, viewing and updating remote data,
CUS10l::J.izing
views.

e

Querying and updat,ng multiple Tables: Querying multiple tables and views, Using
Multiple tables in VieWS, using multiple remote tables in 11 view, combining local,and
remote data in a view_
.
Designing Reports and Labels: Designinli reports, 'creating a report layout, creating
mailing labellayolIl, modifying layout, customizing layout, previewing and'printing a
, report or label.
Displaying data in Form 5 : Creating form s, modifying a form, Addillg conlrols In a form,
customizing forms, saving forms, running a form.
".
Importing and Exporting Data: Importing Data, appending data, exporting data.'
Shering Data.
Sharing Information with other applications:
merges, linking or embedding data.

Copying and pasting data, creating mail

'."
Reference Books: Microsoft Visual foxpro User-;s Guide (Version 3.0)
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Paper: lJ Object Oriented Programming using C+":

1. Introduction: Difference between C, C++. The
Oriented

Object-Oriented Approach, Object

Methodologies and Analysis, Design and Programming Chllfll.cteristics of ObjectOriented Languages
Clll8ses, Object, Encapsulation, Inherita.1lce.Polymorphism, c++ WId C.
2. Structures: An Intro.~uction, Other Structure Features, and Structures with in Stru ctures,
Enum crated Data
Types.
; Functions: Simrle Function, Passing Arguments to functions, Returning Values from
Functions,
Reference Argu~nents, Overloaded functions. Address of
pnssing an address of an

WI

overloaded function,

.••

overloadedvarir.bJes
fun~tion as an ll1:ument to another function, Inline functions, default"';
Argllments,
and Storage Classes.
4.
Objects IllJd Classes: A Simple Clnss Difference betw'een class, structure IIlIdu'nion in
C++,C++
objects Constructors and Destructors Concept of an ADT, Constant member fuuction,
Object as function Arguments, Returning Objects ffllm Functions, Classes, Object'! and
Memory, Static Class Data.
5. Operator Overloading Introduction, Overloading, Unary and Binary Operators,
concatenati;:g Strings, Comparison operators, Arithmetic Assignments Operators, Data
Conversion-Between
BllSic Types, Between Objects alld Basic Types. When to Use
What
6. Inheritance: Derived Closs and Basic Class. Derived Class Constructors, Class
Hierarchies, Pnblic and Private Inheritance, Multiple Inheritance, Containership_Classes
wit~in Classes. Inheritance and Program Development
7. Pointers: Tbe Delete and New Operator, Poinlers to Object, An Array of Pointers
Object~ Pointers to Pointen, Debugging Pointers, Difference Between pointer lllId
referenc~s.
8. Virtll£! Functions and other subtleties:

Virtual Function_ Pure Virtual Functions,
Frie3d Lnctions, Static Functions. Assignment and copy Initialization. The Copy
constructoJ, The tbis Pointer, Abstact classes.
9. InlrC'duction to templetes amd exception handling, function witb Templates.
10. Fih &lid Strel1lIls:Streams, String I/O, Cbaracter I/O, file Pointers, Error Handing,
R~diret;i'Jn,
Command-Line Arguments, Pointer Output, Overloading the «and»
Operalllrs.

.J

l' <IiJer: 1.4 Illten;ct fundamentals

and WEB De,igning Tools

Concepts of Networking LAN, MAN, WAN
B:;Jic requirement for internel
:Hoclems, browsors, gateways, blll1dwidth, leased lines, ISP, voice rnail
domain address types
TCPlIp selling for internel
Internet Security: Fil'ewalls
:'-.'"i~~e~vices
;-,'iML

Web Designing fundamentals
Lt~orlllclion to HTML, internet protocol, com m uniealion on the Intern ct, URLS ill

'::{'~~IL

')"rument stmcture l\Jem cots in HTML
j')ock Funn atting E lern enls (Font, Color, Size,)
MARQ UEE EJem enl,
Lis! Elem eut
Form Elements

e

Illput elem cuts, Select elem enls, Option elements, chllfacter fonn attiug, In'fonn ation Type

elem enls
Introduction to Table Elem euts
BORDER
CELLSP ACING
ALLIGN

BGCOLOR
Table and style sheets
Introduction 10 frames and dynamic documents
Introduction 10 Web publi.hing
Interface Design
Establishing links
Page Design
uses ofGIF and lPEG files
cfea/ing 11 simple home page and site

c
•

--------

Paper' 1.5 SOFTWARE ENGfNEERING
l. System concept, Integrated systems, sub systems, moduli'S.
l.Role of SyslemS Malys! lUldothers in system development.
General ph ases of System D evelnpm ent Line Cycle. Feas ibilily Study.
Requirements

Capture Detailed. Systems Analysis, systems Design, Testing,
and mamtenance.

on site implementation

:\. Fact Finding methods.
4. Diffefen"t ApprollChes to Software Developm ent.
• Classic Method. Waterfall Model .
• Prototypins

• Spiral ModeL

5. Structured Analysis

lI.lld

Design method and Software Engineering techniques,

Tools lUld Methodologies in system Development.
6.Apphcalion System Modeling.
Dala Modehng: Entity Relationship method,

Process Modeling : DataFlow diagre.ms
7.Concepts ofObjecl Oriented Modeling
8.Database Design Methods
Mapping E-R model to arrive at the Database Design
9.System Dotum entation Techniques
System Flow Charts.
Functional Decomposition Diagrams
Structure Charts
Structured Flow Charts (N-S Diagrams)
LogiC Representation Techniques
Decision Trees
Decision Tables
Pseudo code and Stnlctun'd English
10..fntroduction to comp~ter aided software engineering (CASE)
Database
deSIgner, code generator lD CASE tools, lools for Stalic and DYlIamic AnRlysis of
pm,!lrams an d the con cepts of Reverse Engineering.
Reference Books: •
Software Engineering, Roger Pressman
System Analysis and Design, James Sel!,

NORTHWIHhRl,SHTR1.UNIVERSITY.Jl,LG~.
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Paper: 1.6 Practicals based on above Subjects.
Write a Program to read an integer and print "N.M. U." that m any tim es.
Wrile prograw to generate.prime number in the given range.
Write a program to calculate Simple & Compound interest.
Write a program to read a four digit integer and print it in words.
Write a program to check whether a given number is a palindrome or not.
Write aprogrillTI to compute fInt 30 terms of power of3.
Write a program .to d'esign class books with necessary data l1Ildfunclion slore
l1Ildprint list of books. And also search books of given author and print it.
3. Design class to represenl bank account including following members:
Data members '..
1.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

c

Nam e of depositor, Account num ber
Type of account, Balance
Displaying name & balance by using trllJ1sactions.
9. Defme elMS string. Use overloaded == operator 10 compllfe two strings.
10.The class item stores item_DO, class qUlIlItitystores qty_sale & price, class sale
consist of amount in ¥-s. The class sale can inherit the delails of item_IIa , price
and qty_sale through multiple inheritlUlce. Write a program to calculate
amount
1L Write a program to illustrate how constructors ate implemented when the
classes are inherited.
12.Write a program to illustrate the use of pointers to object.
13. Write a program to create a file consisting offoliowing record
Rollnumber, Name of student, CIJ1!ls,Address, City, Pin code.
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SEM II
Eaoer : 2.1 Lmux
Lwnx Fundnm entals : History. Linux as an operating system) Linux as a mu ltitnsking /
1", 1.lti1lser operating

system) spplication5, distributions (Red Hat, Caledra, S. U.S.E. ),
!;!~tsJling Linux, Comparison between UNIX and LINUX.
X-Windows: Overview, Comparison of Microsoft Windows Vs X-windows, X-server,
Wmdow
""'nclaws. managers, Motiff, Need of Mot iff, GNOME panel, Xternt, Utilties in XK De~ktopEnvironment (KDE): Concept ofKDE, Installing KDB, Exploring Ute
£: Des~{top, Browsing file file system, configuring KDE, Using KDE utilities,
Usillg Shell; Concept ofShelJ, Bourne Shell (sh), C shell (csh), Bourne Again Shell
(bash), Korn Shell (hi]), Overview of the Bourne shell, Setting environm ent variables in
bash
Sh ell prognunm ing ; vverview of shell programming, comrn on Linn}; commands like:
cat, echo, grep, , find, file, fdisk, free, kill, Ipd, man. mkfs, passwd, mv, Is, paste, ping,
ps, rm,
,sed
etc.rmdir, rsh, sbutdown, sort, SIl,tail, tar, we, pwd, cd, free, cal, clear, more, less, vi
Working wiLb files: File operatious like copy, move, create, delete, rename.
Awk Proramming: Introduction, General Structure, BEGIN and END statement,
comments, keywords, identifiers, operlltors, input records and fields
rCP/Ip fundamentals, rcp, UDP service and ports.
System Adm inistration : Managing users, m lllIaging groups, system startup.
Using Peripherals: Understanding Linu};
Reference Books :
L Mastering Linux. Annan Danesh (BPB) (Premiam Edition)
2. Lint[r Un lea.'l.hed. (Tecbm edill Publications)
3. Linux configration and Installation (3rd Edn)
• Patrik volkerding
- Kevin Reicbard (BPB)
4. UNIX system User's Reference MWlnll1
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MASTER OF COMP1JTER MANAGEMENT
Semes1erII
COURSE 2.2

L

ACCOUNTING INFORMATION Sl'STEM

Elem ents of Accounting:
Accoun'ing

entries,

concepts, Types of Accounts, Journal, Ledger, Closing

Adjustm ent

entries,

including-closing

stocK, pre-paid,

payable. Receivable, R~celvable in advance, Fire los~, Sample, Goods
in Tr8T.sit, Depreciati(ln, Bad.debts. Reserve for doubtful debts etc.
AdjuSHd Trial Balanc~, Final Account.
(30 Marks)
"

2,

AHounting lools for decision-making:

Analysis'llud interpretation of financial statements - Ratio AnalysisProfitability, Liquidity RUdSolvency Ratio.
Budgets. Cash and Flexible Budget.

Break Even Analysis.
Cash Flow and Fund Flow Statements
1

(30 marks)

Computerized Accounting and Information System.
InfonnRtion systeIil - Accollnting Information system - Elements and
steps and development of l::omputerized accounting system - Input
design - Record structure, output formats, file organizations,
development of accounting, Data base, System flow l::hart, Data flow
diagram. Types of Report, Generation of Reports.
(40 marks)

N9te: Study of Topic 3 ~hall be based on Topic 1 & 2 above.
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-:'aper: 2.3 Data ,ltructure using C++
1 Concept of data type, data object, data

structure and representation,

abstract data

slructures, introdunion II) analysis of data Structure and algorithm 5
Z, Array~ as ADT, Unplrm entation (If arrays, Single dim ensiolJ al and multidim eusiona1.
1. Slacks as ADT. impJementlition ofslack, push and pop operations, conversion ofinflX
'I) postfix
notation. Evaluation of postfix notation, concept (If back-rrackins, reclIfBion
'l~iLg slacks ({;UIlCept only)
t Queues as ADT, ir.tplementation

of queues, application of queues to preemptive
s.'!1eduling in transaction processing, Circular queues'using arrays.
5 Linked lis! as ADT, singly linked list, operations On linked list, implementations of
~ a~ks lind queues u~ing linked lists, Donbly linked lists, application of double linked lists
fiJrl dynamic storage m lllIagement, roncept of generalized link list.
'
6. Trees as ADT, hash terminology, Binary tree representation using arrays and linked
lists, binary tree traversal inorder, postorder, preorder (both recursive and non-recursive
versions ) Threaded binary trees,traversal of threaded binlU"Y trees, binlU"Y tree -,
representation oflTees.
~
7. Symbol Table: coucept of table, stalic tree table, binary search, tree defmition llIId
search a1gorithms,Huffman algorithm, dynamic tree table as binary search tree, Concept
of height-balance (AVL) trees, introduction to rebalancing techniques (concept only).
insertion and deletion of node in dynamic binary sel'!rch tree, Hash table, Hashing
techniques.
8. Search ~ Linear search, binary selll"ch, depth first search and breadth first search on
binary trees
9. Sorting: Bubble sort, insertion sort, quick sort, heap sort.
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Paper: 2.4 Oracle and D2K
1. Inlroduction

to Oracle :Introduction,

DBMS'. Background

introductions

of

Architecture
2. Ontc1e Data Types

3. Substitution variables : Define command, Using file command, Accept
commRlld
4. Invoking SQL. PLUS: Creating of tables using CREA IE T ABLE, Modification
HSing ALTER rABEL command, Deleting table using DROP TABLE command.
S. Data Constraint:

Column level, lable level defming integrity, constraint in alter

table command, PRIMAR Y KEY, FOREIGN KEY, CHECK, NOT NULL.
6. SQL & Subqufries : Introduction of SELECT, FROM WHERE, IN, GROUP

,- -

V

BY, HAVING in ~QL.
1. Views & sequences: Create Views, Update Views, NllDling column. predicate
of views, views &. jom, views & Subqueries, dropping views, crratmg rrtrirvmg,
altering & dropping sequencrs.
8. P.L I SQL ; Introduction, PLlSQL syntax, Execution environmrnt, PLISQL
Control statrm ent, rxcrptions, Utilitirs lih DBMS _ 0 urp Ur,PUT _LINE, etc.
9. Cursors: Implicit & Explicit cursor, cursor attributes,
10. Stored Pncedure & function
11. Database Triggers
12. Introduction to Developer 2000: Need with Oracle
I:l Designing and Execution of Form 5.0: Basic Concepts, Application
Development in Forms, Form module, creating and running form, Creating
Master-Detail form with buttons, 'Validation for Buttons, Triggers for buttons,
property class & Visual Attribute, Parameter passing, Use of Alerts & LOV's,
'Executing and running form.
14. !ntrodu{;tion to ,Reports :-Basic Concepts, Features, Defining Data Mudd for
report, Specify the Layol,ll, Creation of Master-Detail report, Passing parameters,
creating computed columns.
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EMler: 2.5 Practicals in Linux and Data Stmcturr.
1. Write a program using c++ 10 implement stack contaming

names of

students.
2. Write a program using c++ to implement queue of job numbers waiting
for execution.
3. Write a program using c++ to implement insert delete operations on
single linked list of employee numbers.
4. Write a program USlbg c++ to implement insert delete operations on
doubly linked list.

5. Write a program usmg c++ 10 implement insert dele.te operations on
circularly linked list.
6. Write

A

program using c++ 10 convert infix expression to postfix

expressIOn.
7. Write a program using c++ to construct a binary tree and implement
insert IUld delete operation.
8. Write a program using c++ to traverse binary tree in preorder, inorder &
postorder.
9. Write a pro,gram usin,g c++ to implement binary search.
10. Write apro,gram usin,g c++ to implement quick sort, insertion sort.
I. write a shell script which lU:ceptusername as input if the user has log in
say "hello" to him.
2. write a shell script, which print names of files in the current working
directory in alphabetical order.
3. write a shell script to get the following statistical report for the current
directory in the following only:name of the current directory.
file of current directory
file type
no. of files
I) ordinary files
_.••.• •.•.
2) directory files
.__. _
3) special files
_
4. The files "xyz" has data in the following format:
orun
101
edp-incharge
maduri
105
programmer

..._._-- ..

write shell script which display content offile"xyz" in asending order in
employee file lind having the field In the following order
empn 0, nam e, desgin ation

.'"
"

I,

,

,
4. Write a program to create a file"resu It "using three (3) input files "stud ",
marks","rolno"
with the help of cui and paste command.
5. write a script to print a file with odd & even pages seperally.

6. Write a program 10 fmd out gcd oflwo numbers.
1. Program to generate first twenty (ZO) term s of fibnn Bcei series.
8.Program to delerm ine the given no is +ve,-ve or zero.
9. write 8 shell script for file-name message 85 per lime as evening.
10. Write an awk program to print all files name having same no of
characters.
11. The data in the files "student "is in the following format:

Nam e

age

Vijay 22

43

Ajay

27

OJ

mom

Raju

25

12

mom

rollno

course

. clem

Jay
n
99
d"
(i)print follDo and name
(ii) print list of student who have completed
their project.
(iii) print the name of the oldest student.
12. The data in the files "stud "is in the following
Nam e
Vijay
Ajay

Rajll
Jay
(i)
(II)
(III)
11 Print
14. Print
file with

age
27

rollno
43
03

course
d~m
m~m

25

12

33

99

mem
dell.

ZZ

, ,
",

ptoj.Slatus

format:
proj_status
y
y

n
Y

Prinlthe list o[;;ludeul who have taken m~m course.
Print the average age ofall student.
Print the youngest studenl name.
the file in the reverse order of the records.
the number of empty lines in the files (consider you have created a
som e empty lines between records)

;
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paper: 2.6. Practicais
1. Desig" ofData~ase. Create a table using Different Constraints.
2. Write SQL queries using following:
simple SQL, nested SQL, using join, group by c1lU1se, having clause & use of
aggregate funclion.
3. Creating & Manipulating Views
4. Write a PLISQ L USL'Ig control statem ent and error handling sections
5. PLlSQL blocks for tursor management

6. Create a simpie form for a Data en try and updation.
7. Create Master.Detaii relationship form using ADD, MODIFY,
Buttons and apply Validations performing Triggers and LOV 'so
8. Design Simple Report.
9. Design Mll8ter- 'J etai! Report using param elers.
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tables to' Store custOmer details; supplier Details and item Details .

'2: Create transaction tableS to store sales, pUrchase cash reCeipts and cash payments
,details, biink receipts; bank paymcirt.
:Design suitable fOm1!l fofmaster d8.ta entry for

:t

• -CUstomer.>

Q

__''-..i

•.

!
L

•

Suppliers'

- ,.-Items
•

'-

4: Design Forms to .enter Transaction details for
• - SALES. BILL
I,
'.
PURCHASE .BILL

,
,

;, -

• CASH .RECEIPTS , - '. CASH.PAYMENTS
• ,BANK RECEIPTS

•

BANK PAYMENTS

_B. Notefor'Practit:als based on 2.4

"the

The abOve Pmcticals Can be performed using el
"',

Oracle,:"DZk:

i

-

or VisUal Foxpro
,-'

-
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